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Throughout the month of October , our girls have been hard at work

choreographing their A and B dances ! Each member had a partner that they

choreographed a 45 second- 1 minute piece with . They auditioned their piece in

front of the entire company and three different pairings were chosen based on

their choreography , musicality , and originality . Congratulations to our A & B

Dance choreographers ; Rachel Eng , Madison Estevez , Sophia Hayek , Tracy Hou ,

Kiana McClenney , Jenny Namkoong , Scarlet Yang , Talia Yip , and Elaine Zhao . 

A, B, and E Dances!

The company has also been learning a

variety of styles from outside

choreographers! Working with these

professionals provides Orchesis with the

opportunity to grow as dancers in their

technique, performance quality, and

versatility.

October



Open Hip Hop Class

Hosting their first Open Hip-Hop

class, Orchesis and AHS students

had an awesome time learning a

fun routine to Cardi B's "I like It."

It was a fantastic turnout with

over 140 students present!! We

can't wait to see everyone at our

class next spring!!

Orchesis and students from the

Intermediate dance classes listened

to a lecture held by professional

dancer Alexandria Kessinger, in

which she educated students on 

 the countless pathways and

opportunities available to dancers.

Alex,  A Chapman University Alumni,

has years of experience in the dance

industry.  

Guest Lecture



Member of the Month

New Website! 
Orchesis is excited to announce the launch of our new

website created by our very own Jenny Namkoong! You will

be able to get to know us, stay up-to-date on all news

Orchesis and purchase tickets to all our performances.

Check out our website at 

www.ahsorchesis.com 

Congratulations to Ella Hokanson for being our October

member of the month! She has not only shown constant

perseverance and hard work, but she always carries positive

energy that brightens up other company members. Ella 

started dancing at 10 years old and loves jazz. Dancing makes

her feel confident and, in her free time, she likes to workout!  

Great job, Ella!



Movie Night

Coming Up 

Orchesis is hosting a Movie

Night Bonding on November

9th at 6PM. This is a great

chance for the company to

bond and take a break from

school!

Charity Dance Show
The Dance Department will be having its

annual Charity Show on December 7 at

7PM. This year, they will be raising money

for Alex's Lemonade Stand Foundation, an

organization is dedicated to changing the

lives of children with cancer through

funding impactful research, raising

awareness, supporting families, and

empowering everyone to help cure

childhood cancer.  

 Tickets will be available in November!Follow us! 

@ahsorchesis 

orchesis@ausd.net 

https://www.ahsorchesis.com/ 
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